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FROM THE PRESIDENT"S DESK
by Jim Gamble

The purpose of the Student Bar Association is to
provide t h o s e services
which are deemed desirable in a small community of students with similar interests/ and which
would not otherwise be
available to them. Although it began in a
small way here at Michigan just a few years ago/
its growth has been very
rapid. Plans are now being laid for a further expansion of its program,
particularly in t w o important areas.
The main project confronting us is the establishment of a legal aid
clinic, the p u r p o s e of
which would be to give indigent complainants their
day in court and to provide at the same time a
practical opportunity for
the law student to meet
t h e everyday problems
connected with preparing
a case for court. There are
a number of these clinics
operating successfully at
other law schools, and we
hope to be able to put into effect here a p l a n
which will be acceptable
to the local Bar and to the
Law School.
We plan also to enlarge
the lecture program to inelude a number of forumtype programs on topics
of a current, controversial
nature. These programs
will be patterned after
the one held this year on
teaching methods: t h e
speakers presenting the
various sides of the issue
and the audience partici(continued on page four)
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Fall Term Begins Early,
3 Day Thanksgiving Holiday
The fall term of the Law School will begin on
September 19th, a Friday. This means that classes
will begin two days earlier than in past years. This
is .due to the fact that for the first time, the University
w1ll recess for three days at Thanksgiving. This
Thursday through Sunday holiday at Thanksgiving
has long been sought by University students/ and
has finally been sanctioned by University officials.
However/ in order to meet requirements for total
number of classes throughout the year, the Law
School must convene at this earlier date.

TWO FACULTY
MEMBERS SEEK
PUBLIC OFFICE
Two members of t h e
Michigan Law School faculty, John P. Dawson and
Edmond F. DeVine, will
seek election to public office in the coming November elections.
Dawson is a candidate
for Congressman f r o m
this district for the Democratic party. He was unopposed in the Democratic primary in August but
will face a hard fight to
defeat the Republican incumbent, George Meader.
DeVine is the Republican candidate for Prosecutor of Wash ten a w
County. He was opposed
by three other men in the
August primary, and defeated them by a large
majority to win the nomination.
De Vine was a former
FBI agent, and is now the
Chief Assistant Prosecutor
for W ashtenaw County.
Prof. Dawson teaches
courses in Contracts and
Restitution, and Mr. DeVine is a lecturer in Criminal Law.

Preliminary Week f o r
freshman law students
will begin on Monday,
September 15th, with registration for all law students beginning on September 18th. The calendar
for the remainder of the
fall term is as follows:
November 27-29,
Thanksgiving
December 19,
Christmas Vacation
January 5,
Classes Resume
January 21,
Examinations Begin
For the third straight
year law students will be
beginning the fall term
under the shadow of the
draft. Present indications
are that it will not cause
a sharp drop in enrollment either of returning
students or of beginning
freshmen. However, with
an increase in draft quotas being planned for the
coming months/ the whole
picture remains confused.
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SBA to Maintain
Bookstore During
Coming Year
The Student Bar Association will maintain the
student book exchange
again this year. This program was instituted last
fall and met with enough
co-operation to warrant
its continuance for the
coming year. Under this
plan the exchange receives a book from a student and acts as a selling
agent for him, giving him
whatever price the book
brings. There is no charge
for this service.
Last year was also the
first for the Law School
Year Book, The Quad. The
first issue was published
last spring under the auspices of the SBA. T h e
yearbook included pictures of all of the classes,
the faculty, and a record
of the law school activities for the year.
The Student Bar Association also sponsors several p a n e l discussions
and lectures on various
problems of legal significance. These include discussions by members of
the faculty, and talks by
practicing attorneys de-
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SBA Begins fall
Membership
Drive Sept. 18
The ~~luc-Jent Bar Association will begin its fall
membership drive on the
18th of September. The
funds from this drive will
supply the necessary capital for the SBA operations
for the coming year.

CASE CLUBS PROVIDE
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

Climaxing the 28th year
of Case Club activity, Alfred Brumrosen and Albert Feldman of Champlin Club won the final
round in the annual Henry M. Campbell competition April 30, before a distinguished bench of prominent judges.
Alan Kidston, who succeeds Robert Deane as
Presiding Judge, and Hyman Berman, were runners-up in the argument,
which involved labor law

The SBA conducts a
varied program for the
benefit of the law students throughout
school year. This program
includes such things as a
lSSUeS.
lecture series, a student
The Michigan C a s e
book exchange, a school
Clubs, which provide an
yearbook and a school extracurricular opportunnewspaper, and several ity to acquire valuable
social events. The money training in appellate adfor most of these events vocacy, this year included
has to come from the 85 !'o of the f r e s h m a n
membership drive which class, and was the largest
is conducted every fall.
student organization.
A membership in the
Designed to help law
Student Bar Association s t u d e n t s derive both
entitles the student to par- pleasure and skill in marticipate in the student
book exchange, and to a shalling of effective legal
reduced rate at all SBA arguments, the Case
social functions. In addi- Clubs arrange competition, it is a contribution tion among pairs of stutoward insuring an active dent "counsel" who arSBA program for t h e gue mock cases before
year.
upperclass a n d faculty
SBA membership is op- judges.
en to all students at the
The Case Club system,
cost of $1.00. Since the exin
addition to offering expenses of the Student Bar
Association are defrayed cellent opportunities for
almost entirely from the applying classroom work,
funds raised in this cam- entitles members to some
paign, a successful drive academic credit, and anwill mean an active year.
nually presents m any
cash and literary awards.
signed to give the student
Membership in the
a picture of the various
Case
Clubs is generally
problems of the profesfor three years. It affords
Sion.
the
freshman a unique
In addition, the SBA almeans
of getting the necso publishes t h e RES
GESTAE, and sponsors essary mental orientation
several social e v e n t s to legal thinking, from the
start.
throughout the year.
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BOOK REVIEWS
by Charles Wexler, Jr.
H a v i n g become exhausted from a contemplation of their casebooks,
returning law students
will probably seek pleasure and enlightment from
other printed pages. After
three years of toil and
tears, perhaps even a
graduating senior will
discover a means of increasing his potentialities
for fame and fortune by a
little attention to the matters elucidated in the paragraphs below. Succinctly, the reader will find
any of the books discussed herein readable,
relaxing and entertaining
regardless of his motivation.
Last summer, the writer
thoroughly enjoyed reading Prof. John Tracy's,
The Successful Practice of
Law (1947). Ownership of
this book is a must to a
few ambitious and courageous young men who
will establish their own
offices without experience
in another law firm. The
book covers most of the
major problems which the
young lawyer will face.
examples of its contents
are chapters on "How to
Obtain Clients", "The Fixing of Fees", and "How
to Try a Jury Case". It contains helpful information
on where to begin your
practice but the subject is
not covered in great detail. Many actual experiences are revealed to
give the reader a general
understanding of many
of the major problems
which confront the practitioner. One could not expect to find a more interesting book on this subject.
A book which should
be particularly helpful to
those graduates, who are
having difficulty deciding
which offer to accept, is
Kenneth Reeden' s, Career
(continued on page four)
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by Don Steiner

.
In?-ia hm: ii.s monsoons; the Lawyers Club has
1ts spnnkler sysL:;rrl. How much at home the ancient
mariner ot Samuel Taylor Coleridge would have felt
here, for these i~ tru~y "water, water, everywhere, but
~ot a_ dr~r: to dnnk.· (Lawyers Club House Rules: "No
mtox1catmg hquor is to be brought into the Club
Buildings.'')
The famous underground sprinkler system in the
law quad ~as mistified generations of Michigan law
st':ld~nts. ~1g~~s ha':e burne,? on many a night while
t~1s mg_emus phys1cal trap was the topic of earnest
d1sc~ss1on. It has produced a number of learned
treatises, perhaps the most famous being "The Problem of Riparian Rights in the Law Quad."
In every discus~ion, whether it be written or par~le, th_e _same question always arises: "Why?" Sometimes 1t 1s more lucidly phrased: "What For?" Anumber of attempts have been made to explain the purpose of the sprinkler system.
.
One ?f the more popular theories is that it was
mstalled m order to discourage sunbathing. There is
certainly n? doubt about the fact that a pale student
body contnbutes to the academic standing of the law
school. What would people think if we were to take
on a bronzed and healthy look? Nobody wants that.
We want the world to know how hard we work.
There is another school of thought which would
have us believe that the sprinklers are intended to
dampen _the walks so that after-dinner penny pitching
wont rmse so much dust. This would be credible except for the fact that the sprinklers also dampen the
grass-they not only dampen it, they practically wash
the walks and the grass away!
T~is latter fact has led to speculation that they
were mstalled in order to kill the grass. Frankly, the
author doesn't feel that this suggestion is even worth
commenting on.
Another popular theory advanced has been that
the sprinklers are turned on in order to drain off some
of the water stored in the Lawyers Club kitchen to be
mixed with the catsup. This theory is very difficult to
accept, however, since it seems quite clear that they
have been using all the water they can get for the
catsup, as it is.
Only one other suggestion warrants consideration. in ? serious discussion of this type. That suggestion 1s that the sprinkler system is used to make
the noc::n parade through the quad more interesting
by forcmg the participants to lift their skirts to keep
~hem from getting wet. This is a pleasant thought, but
1t would seem to be little more than just that.
Whatev~r the purpose of the sprinklers may be,
t?ey have, mdeed, had some interesting effects on
hfe here. The impression of living in a giant spigot
has been created in the minds of many. "How happy
J~les Verne would have been here," they say. Others
hken the experience to living in Venice, with only the
gondolas lacking.
~?me call it ~imply " "drench warfare." "All day
long, they say, you play tag with a couple of hundn:~d hidden sprinklers. You never know when they're
gomg to get you. Any moment may be your last. And
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it always comes when you least expect it." These
people are very philosophical about the whole thing.
"When they catch you, you just go home and put on
a dry pin stripe. Then out you go again, and, if you're
lucky, you may make it through the day without
another change.''
Only one serious accident has been a direct result of the sprinklers. Several years ago, a Senior was
drowned when he attempted to cross the diagonal
walk while the sprinklers were in play. He managed
to reach the center of the quad in safety, but, seeing
his extreme peril, tried to turn back. The Tax book
which he was carrying under his arm pulled him
beneath the surging waters, however( and he was
not found until the following winter.
An important new maxim of Equity has been
developed as a result of conditions created by the
sprinkler systme-"He who comes into Equity with
wet hands has been caught by the sprinklers on his
way to class."
It is not generally known, but the Maid of the
Mist Company of Niagara Falls, N.Y., has been quietly negotiating behind the scenes for several years,
trying to land a franchise which would entitle them
to operate an excursion boat across the quad, from
the center arch to the steps of the Legal Research
Building (the large Gothic structure opposite Gokenbach's). It is believed that this would turn the law
quad into a major Ann Arbor tourist attraction.
The author has by means attempted to exhaust
the subject of the sprinkler system. Much more remains to be said-especially under the breath. On
some happy night in the future, a group of inspired
lawyers are going to concoct the delightful idea of
ripping out this monstrous sprinkler system. Not until
then will we be able to give up our Atlantis-like existence and live like landlubbers again.
BOOK REVIEWS(continued from page three)

Planning in the Law (1951 ). This book contains
statistical data relative to
earnings and opportunities in different parts of
the country. It discusses
the various types of practices and opportunities in
different parts of t h e
country. It discusses the
various types of specialization with emphasis on
their respective merits.
There is an excellent analysis of the positions
available with the Federal government and the
qualifications for many of
the positions. Professor
Reeden, who is the Director of Placement at the
Uni versi ty o f Virginia
Law School, has included
some practical advice on

securing your first position with a law firm.
PRESIDENT'S DESK(continued from page one)

pating in a question and
answer period.
The Student Bar Association can carry out its
purpose only with the
support of those whom it
is attempting to serve.
Suggestions as to how we
may improve those functions which we are already undertaking will be
more than welcome, as
are suggestions a b o u t
those things which could
yet be accomplished. We
encourage you to take an
active part in the work of
the Student Bar Association so as to help us make
next year an even better
one than those w h i c h
have gone before.
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LAW CLUB WINS
PRO TITLE
by Jim Patrick

One quick look at the
record compiled by the
Law Club in Intramural
Athletics last year will
serve to indicate that the
lawyer's activities are not . .
confined to a complete
study grind. Beginning
in the Fall, the football
squad went through an
undefeated, untied, and
unscored on season.
Carrying these winning
ways into basketball, the
hoopsters came through
with an undefeated season, capped with a spectacular shot by center
Bob Cary in the last seconds to beat the Phids, 41
to 40.
Phil Meengs then led
his bowling team to another championship, beating out the Law Club's
perennial rivals, Nu SigI:J.a Nu.
Warren Elliot brought
his Volleyballers in to the
Club's fourth championship, as they took the final
series in the first-place
playoffs from the orthodontic Delta Sigma Delta
fraternity.
The Club topped all
professional groups in the
number of championships
won. Although it appeared at first that the lawyers
vmuld m a k e a clean
sweep of t h e Spring
Sports, the "bucklingdown-for-exam period retarded the wins in this
area. Even so, the softball
nine and tennis teams finished in the first-place
semi-finals. The golf team
did not fare so well.
For all those interested
in participating in such
sports, check the bulletin
boards in the Law Club
office and downstairs for
the latest information. Fall
Sports will begin within a
few days.

